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Value of the Month

Enthusiasm

What a busy month it has been! The pupils in Owls class
had a super WW2 day yesterday! The pupils and staff in
Year R through to Year 3 are very excited about their trip
to Perrygrove on Wednesday.
The pupils are all busy practising their songs and words
for the Christmas church service. We look forward to
being altogether again (all being well).
We have a very busy couple of weeks left and the school
is looking very festive, keep an eye out on our Facebook
page for updates.
I would like to take this opportunity again for your
continued support, as we navigate these uncertain
times.
Warm regards,
Mrs Keeble
Reading is very important and your child should be
encouraged to read at home on a regular basis.
If your child has read at least 16 times by the end of
the month, (4 times over 4 weeks) they will go into a
class raffle to win a book of their choice.
We thank you for your continued support with this.

School Lunches
For menu and order enquiries please contact the
Catering Manager on 01568
610432 or email to :
caterer@emc.hereford.sch.uk
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club: 7.50– 8.45 a.m.
£3.00
After School Club
3.15-4.15 p.m. £4.00
3.15-5.15 p.m. £8.00
Please note, for After School Clubs ,
the new finish time of 5.15pm and

Dates for your
Diary
Wednesday 8th December
- Santa Trip to Perry
Grove Railway
Class 3 Musical Workshop
Friday 10th December Christmas Jumper Day
and Reindeer Run.
Wednesday 15th
December - Christmas
Lunch, Craft morning and
Party Day. Singing to the
Community
Thursday 16th December
Christmas Church Service
2.15 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Friday 17th December End of Term
Back to School

Wednesday 5th
January 2022
Polite Notice

We understand that the weather is becoming colder
now while you wait to collect your children, but we
have received some concerns about the level of
fumes generated by engines running in the car park.
Please can we ask you to be mindful of the children
who will be departing school and the impact of these
fumes on our environment.
Thank you.

Swimming
We would like to let you know
that swimming lessons will start
in January for Years 1,2 and 3
for the Spring term.
More information to
follow.

owls

RED SQUIRRELS

Most mornings this week,
we have been solving
problems in maths using
logical thinking. The past
couple of weeks, we have
focused on division
methods in readiness for
calculating fractions this
week.

In maths, we been looking at
addition and subtraction. We
have been using concrete
and pictorial representations
to help with problem solving.
Year 3, have been working
on column addition and
subtraction with regrouping
and exchanging across tens
and hundreds.
We have been doing Froggy
Maths and TTrockstars.

Rabbits

In maths, Year 1 have
been adding and
subtracting to 10 and
Reception have been
exploring the numbers
1,2,3 and 4.
In English, we’re
learning to write letters
and we will be writing
In English, we have been
our very important letter
writing our own fables in In English, we have been
soon to Father
order to pass on messages looking at stories from other Christmas.
cultures. We have looked at
or morals through our
In science, Rabbits have
the story of Babushka and
stories and now, we are
we are now rewriting it with
been learning about all
getting inspired by
an alternative ending. In
different animals; birds,
reading and comparing
grammar, we have looked at
fish, mammals,
legends.
how to use inverted
commas, a range of coamphibians and reptiles.
ordinating conjunctions, and They’ve also learnt about
In connection with the
applying suffixes.
WWII topic, we
which animals are
thoroughly enjoyed our
carnivores, herbivores
In science, Year 2 have
WWII day on Thursday
been looking at humans,
and omnivores.
December 2nd, whereby
including animals. We have
Our new curriculum
had some fun activities; one
the children all made a
question is ‘ Where am I
being
stranded
on
a
desert
truly fantastic effort with
island and having to write
on the map?’ The
their costumes! I was
letters, as well as looking at
children have learnt to
extremely proud! They
how our bodies change
locate the four countries,
participated in activities
during exercise, by
measuring our pulse.
the seas and the flags of
such as measuring out
typical rations of the time, Year 3’s have been
the UK and looking at
exploring light. We have
making Anderson
their journeys to school.
carried out lots of different
Shelters and other similar
In PSHE we’ve been
experiments. One
activities.
investigation we looked at,
looking at staying safe at
was what material makes the
school, outside, at home
best shadow (opaque,
We continue to enjoy our
and keeping ourselves
learning and look forward translucent or transparent).
We
also
observed
the
safe. In PE, with Mr
to other interesting
pattern of a shadow over a
upcoming events... 8th
Edmonds, the children
course of a day.
December - West End
are using the new
Theatre Workshop. Again, In humanities, our question
gymnastic equipment in
the children will have an
is still, Could we visit Father
their PE lesson and in
opportunity to dress in
Christmas? We have looked
the other PE lesson we
at
all
seven
different
role as characters from ‘A
continents and oceans. We
are developing their ball
Christmas Carol’ if they
wish to, later on,
sometime after the
workshop. We will be
studying this text in
English and producing
work that covers several
genres and links to the
play itself.

have carried out research to
find out about the animals
from each continent and
famous landmarks. Using
Google Earth to see aerial
view pictures of different
parts of the world.

skills

With the weather getting worse
and much colder, please can
you all ensure your children
have warm layers and a coat in
school every day.

hedgehogs
This month we have learnt
about Bonfire night,
Remembrance Day,
colours and The Jungle.
The Hedgehogs have
enjoyed making their own
rocket and sparkly
firework pictures using lots
of colourful glitter and
copying the sounds
fireworks make. We
watched a lovely story
about Remembrance Day
and why we wear poppies.
the children then made
their own poppy for a
window display.
They have loved learning
all about the animals that
live in the jungle and
rainforest and listening to
lots of animal stories;
Elmer has been their
favourite.
In maths we have looked
at the patterns on jungle
animals and decorated an
elephant cut out using
colourful squares to make
our own Elmer the
elephant. We have played
with shapes and used 2D
shapes to make a rocket
picture. We have sung
number rhymes and
songs.
In phonics we have
explored the sounds of
musical instruments
playing them quickly,
slowly, loudly, quietly and
making lots of lovely
music.
We have listened to the
sounds jungle animals
make and had fun copying
each sound and
pretending to be the
animal.

